
 
 

10462 82 Avenue 
Edmonton, AB T6E 2A2 

Email: info.wrinkled@gmail.com 
 
 

Welcome to Wrinkled Boutique! We are so happy you have chosen to consign with us. Please 
take the time to fill out your information and read through our Terms and Conditions.  

 

Information: 
 
Date:                                                             First & Last Name: 
 
Email:                                                            Phone Number: 
 
Wrinkled Guarantees: 
 

ü We will have your items inventoried within 7 business days of receiving them. You will be 
contacted if this time length needs to be extended due to busy seasons.  

ü You will receive a monthly payout via etransfer on the first day of every month for your 
items that have sold. 

ü Take a look at your inventory and watch your sales at:  
mywrinkled.consigncloud.com 
 
 

Terms and Conditions Agreement: 
 

1. This Consignment Agreement is in effect for 90 days. After 90 days, Wrinkled will 
contact the consigner via email to set a final pick-up date for any unsold items. After 
disclosed pick up date, consigner has 7 days to retrieve their unsold items or they will be 
donated to a charity of our choosing or the Wrinkled communal sale rack. If for any 
reason the consigner requests items back during the 90-day term, there will be a 48-hour 
waiting period to review pending enquiries, remove the item from the site and ensure it 
is ready for pick-up. 

 



2. All pricing is set by Wrinkled and will be subject to price reduction during sales or special 
promotions. The consigner will receive 40% of the total for which items sold. At the first 
day of every month, the balance owing will be e-transferred to the consigner for the 
previous month. 

 
3. Clothing must come laundered and ready to sell. If the items are not cleaned to our 

standards (i.e. no spots, stains, odour), we will not accept them or reserve the right to 
charge a cleaning fee per item. 
 

4. During the item selection process, Wrinkled reserves the right to reject items for any 
reason. Wrinkled sorts and selects items based on condition, branding, and current 
season. As well, we reserve the right to make the selection of which items will be 
featured on our website. 

 
5. Wrinkled is not responsible for any lost or damaged items. 

 
6. New consigners will have a $5.00 one-time charge on their account. This fee will cover 

the cost of the consignor log in that allows you to track your inventory online for as long 
as you are a consigner at Wrinkled Boutique.  

 
 
I have read and accept Wrinkled’s Terms and Conditions Agreement. 
  
 
 
If any items do not sell, do you give wrinkled permission to donate them on your behalf?  Please 

circle:  YES  or  NO  

 
 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________ 


